Date: July 23, 2019
Author: Software Engineering

System: SELENIA DIMENSIONS / 3DIMENSIONS  Subsystem: Microsoft Windows OS

Subject: Microsoft Windows OS Patch release July 2019

Purpose:
To release the list of validated Microsoft critical patches on the SELENIA DIMENSIONS / 3DIMENSIONS System.

List of patches/KB's validated for July 2019:

KB4507456  KB4507004  KB4022619
KB4507449  KB4506997  KB2565063
KB4507434  KB4505422  KB2467173

List of all patches/KB’s validated on the SELENIA DIMENSIONS / 3DIMENSIONS System:

KB976932  KB4490628  KB4457044
KB4507456  KB4489885  KB4457035
KB4507449  KB4486564  KB4343899
KB4507434  KB4483187  KB4339284
KB4507004  KB4480960  KB4338823
KB4506997  KB4474419  KB4284867
KB4505422  KB4471328  KB4103712
KB4503269  KB4468323  KB4096418
KB4499175  KB4467106  KB4093108
KB4498206  KB4462915  KB4074837
KB4493448  KB4457145  KB4074587
| KB2813347 | KB2565063 |
| KB2807986 | KB2564958 |
| KB2789645 | KB2560656 |
| KB2786081 | KB2552343 |
| KB2770660 | KB2533623 |
| KB2758857 | KB2533552 |
| KB2742599 | KB2532531 |
| KB2736422 | KB2506212 |
| KB2731771 | KB2506014 |
| KB2729452 | KB2491683 |
| KB2729094 | KB2479943 |
| KB2727528 | KB2467173 |
| KB2719033 |             |
| KB2716513 |             |
| KB2706045 |             |
| KB2705219 |             |
| KB2698365 |             |
| KB2690533 |             |
| KB2685939 |             |
| KB2670838 |             |
| KB2667402 |             |
| KB2656356 |             |
| KB2654428 |             |
| KB2653956 |             |
| KB2639308 |             |
| KB2631813 |             |
| KB2621440 |             |
| KB2620704 |             |
| KB2604115 |             |
| KB2585542 |             |
| KB2579686 |             |